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Nanocomposite films of ZrN–Me 共Mev Ag, Au, or Pd兲 were prepared using reactive unbalanced
magnetron sputtering. The hardness and elastic modulus were measured by nanoindention and were
found to vary differently with composition for the three nanocomposite structures. Young’s modulus
was found to decrease much more dramatically with the increase in Me content for the ZrN–Ag
system. These findings were attributed to the weaker bonding mechanism at the interface between
the ceramic and the metallic phases, which is more prone to grain-boundary sliding as shown using
first-principles calculations of the electronic structure at the interface for the three systems. © 2005
American Institute of Physics. 关DOI: 10.1063/1.2001141兴
In the last five years, multiphase thin films have gained a
lot of popularity among researchers in the area of protective
coatings due to their improved mechanical, chemical, and
tribological properties compared to the more traditional
single-phase materials.1,2 Most of the nanocomposite coatings that have been investigated consist of one or several
hard transition metal nanocrystals 共TiN, ZrN, DLC, TiB2,
WN2, etc.兲 embedded in an amorphous phase matrix
共a-SiNx, a-BN, a-C, a-Ag, a-Cu, etc.兲.2–4 In most applications, there is a need to increase the resistance to plastic
deformation, which requires a nanocomposite coating with
both a high hardness and a high toughness.2 Most of the
work in the literature focused on “explaining” the improved
resistance to plastic deformation of these novel materials to
be a result of the hindering of the dislocation motions at
grain boundaries, the impeding of crack propagation at the
interface, and the improved toughness due to grain-boundary
sliding.3 Therefore, the interface plays an important role in
“shaping” the properties of nanocomposites and its contribution to their overall properties should be investigated.
The goal of the current project is to investigate the effect
of the bond at the interface of various novel nitride–metal
共ZrN–Me兲 nanocomposite structures on their mechanical
properties. This will entail producing these materials by unbalanced reactive magnetron sputtering, measuring their mechanical properties using nanoindentation, simulating their
interfacial electronic/bonding properties using an ab initio
method based on density functional theory, and correlating
the electronic properties at the interface to their mechanical
properties.
Nanohardness measurements for the ZrN–Me films were
carried out and the mean values and standard deviations of
hardness and elastic modulus were estimated. Shown in Fig.
1 are the film hardness and elastic modulii as a function of
Me content. The hardness of the films increased gradually
with the increase in Me content, reached a maximum value,
a兲
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and then decreased dramatically. The maximum hardness
was found to depend on the additional metal element Me.
Young’s modulus, on the other hand, decreased with Me content. An increase in hardness and a decrease in Young’s
modulus translates into an enhancement in the resistance to
plastic deformation, usually measured by the ratio H3 / E2.2
The improved mechanical properties are due to the formation
of a nanocomposite structure with an architecture that promotes hindering of dislocation motion and crack development at interfaces and enhances ductility by grain-boundary
sliding.5 These properties may be tailored by varying the
power to Me or other deposition conditions, such as bias
voltage, substrate temperature, and ion flux. In addition, the
performance of this structure also depends on the intrinsic
physical and chemical properties of the component materials,
on the degree of miscibility of one phase into the other one,
and on the bonds that are created at the interface between the
crystallites and the matrix. This leads us to the crucial question about the role of the interface between the two phases
that constitute our films and their mechanical properties. By
comparing the elastic modulus for the three nanocomposite
structures, their values were found to decrease much more
dramatically for the ZrN–Ag system than for the other two
systems. In contrast, the ZrN–Pd system showed the smallest
decrease. The maximum hardness values were found to be in
the same range 共32–35 GPa兲. Overall, the ZrN–Ag system
showed the best resistance to plastic deformation as measured by the ratio H3 / E2.
The ground-state energies and electronic structure at the
interface of ZrN–Me films were calculated within the density
functional theory 共DFT兲 共Ref. 6兲 formalism using CASTEP
共Cambridge Sequential Total Energy Package兲 software.7–9
Zirconium nitride is a diatomic solid which crystallizes in a
rock salt structure. The nitride surface was represented by a
1 ⫻ 1 supercell three-layers thick on which periodic threedimensional boundary conditions was applied, allowing a
vacuum space of 2 nm between the slabs. In the optimization
of both the surface and the surface and Me atoms, only the
outermost layer was allowed to relax.10
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TABLE I. Computed adsorption energies and Me–ZrN surface distance.
System

Site

−Eads共eV兲

dint共nm兲

ZrN–Ag

A 共on Zr兲
B 共on N兲
C 共four-fold hollow兲

0.843
1.051
0.943

0.296
0.256
0.274

ZrN–Au

A 共on Zr兲
B 共on N兲
C 共four-fold hollow兲

1.556
2.090
1.975

0.275
0.269
0.272

ZrN–Pd

A 共on Zr兲
B 共on N兲
C 共four-fold hollow兲

2.682
2.756
2.713

0.248
0.223
0.233

lated Me and Me at the interface. DOS for isolated Me atoms
show the d10 configuration for the Pd ground state and the
d10s1 configurations for the Ag and Au ground states. When
the Me atoms form a bond with ZrN, the gold and palladium
d bands show a set of new low-energy states 共a broader band
in other words兲 whose energies coincide with those of new
peaks appearing in the d components of the DOS projected
on the surface ZrN atoms. These new states make the ZrN
and Pd or Au overlapping states.
To better analyze the bonding nature of the abrupt
metal–ceramic interfaces, we have used the charge density
difference11 to study the interfacial electronic structure and
bonding. The charge density difference  is given by

 = ZrN–Me − ZrN − Me ,

FIG. 1. H and E for ZrN–Me nanocomposite films.

In the next step, we examined the ZrN–Me interface.
Three different interfacial geometries were considered and
consist of:
共1兲 Me on top of the Zr atom 共Site A兲,
共2兲 Me on top of the N atom 共Site B兲, and
共3兲 Me on top of the four-fold hollow site 共Site C兲.

where ZrN–Me is the total charge density of the interface
system, and ZrN and Me are the charge densities for the
isolated ZrN and Me slabs, respectively. Figure 3 shows
electron density difference maps, which correspond to the
plane 共100兲 containing Zr, N, and Me. There are significant
differences in the interfacial bonding characteristics of the
ZrN–Me structures for Mev Ag, Au, or Pd. First, the charge
depletion around Me is more pronounced for the Pd atom
and is the weakest for the Ag atom. There is an electron
density increment in the Me–Zr interatomic region indicating
that some covalent bond is formed. The charge accumulation
in the Me–N direction is much larger for Mev Pd system
and is much smaller for Mev Ag system. These results are

The adsorption energy per site Eads/site will be calculated
according to equation:
Eads/site = − 共EZrN–Me − Eisolated–Me − EIsolated–ZrN兲/nsites .
Adsorption energies, Eads, and distances of Me atoms to the
surface, dint, computed from the DFT calculations are reported in Table I for the three material combinations on the
selected sites. The calculations revealed that A is the preferred site 共on top of the Zr atom兲 for all three nanocomposite combinations, though for ZrN–Pd, the difference between
Sites A and B was so small that it could be within the error
range of the calculation. The results shown in Table I suggest
a significantly weaker binding energy for ZrN–Ag compared
to the other two structures.
To further understand the nature of the ZrN–Me interaction at the interface, an analysis of the density of states
共DOS兲 and the electron density maps for the most stable site
was carried out. Figure 2 displays DOS curves for both iso-

FIG. 2. DOS curve for isolated ZrN.
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Young’s modulus for Au is the smallest 共EAg = 83 GPa; EAu
= 78 GPa; EPd = 121 GPa兲.12 Grain-boundary sliding was suggested by many workers as a mechanism for improving ductility and providing superplasticity of single phase ceramic
nanocrystalline materials.13–15 The more recent work on
nanocomposite structures indicate that grain-boundary sliding can be a primary mechanism of superplasticity.4,16,17 The
results obtained by DFT 共potentials, electronic structures,
etc.兲 may be incorporated into a more complex multiscale
program to simulate more quantitatively the mechanical
properties of these nanocomposite structures with specific
architectures.
This research was supported by the Center for Advanced
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Southern Illinois University.
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FIG. 3. Electron density difference map.

in agreement with the results obtained from the adsorption
energy and DOS calculations, which consistently show that
the ZrN-Pd bond is the strongest and the ZrN–Ag is the
weakest.
The present investigation is a preliminary study to understand the correlation between the electronic structure at
the interface of three combinations of ZrN–Me films and the
mechanical properties of the aggregate. A correlation seems
to exist between the experimental and the computational results. The elastic modulus decreases more dramatically for
Ag and this could be explained by the fact that the ZrN–Me
system is more prone to grain-boundary sliding as a result of
the weaker interfacial bond in comparison to ZrN–Au or
ZrN–Pd. As a result, ZrN–Ag displays the best resistance to
plastic deformation, as measured by the ratio H3 / E2. The
dramatic decrease in elastic modulus values cannot be explained in terms of the Young’s modulus for Ag since the
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